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Modelithics, Inc. Signs RDT Equipment and 
Systems, Ltd. as their Representatives in Israel 
 

Tampa, Florida —November 2, 2011 

 

Modelithics, Inc. is pleased to announce that it has signed RDT Equipment and 

Systems Ltd, is their new representative in Israel.  Larry Dunleavy, CEO Modelithics’, 

and Avi Tiv, General Manager of RDT Systems, have signed a comprehensive 

agreement designed to support Israel’s market for high accuracy RF and microwave 

simulation models and characterization services. Says Dunleavy, “RDT Systems came 

to us highly recommended, and we were very pleased with this new alliance.  Their 

expertise with EDA solutions makes them a perfect fit for Modelithics.”  

RDT EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS LTD. 

RDT Equipment and Systems (www.rdtest.co.il) is an Israeli leading supplier of 

solutions and services for a wide range of professional industries.  Founded in 1963, 

they have been at the forefront of the electronics industry for over 40 years, representing 
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international leading manufacturers of test products and services.  RDT Systems’ 

specialized sales and support engineers help customers from the support of early stage 

design, development and verification throughout product life cycles. They strive to 

provide innovative products and technologies required to ensure their customers 

maintain a competitive advantage in their marketplace. 

About Modelithics, Inc. 

Modelithics, Inc. (www.Modelithics.com) was formed in 2001 to address the 

industry-wide need for high-accuracy RF and microwave active and passive 

simulation models for use in Electronic Design Automation (EDA). Current 

products include the CLR Library™, which contains measurement-based Global 

Models for a multitude of commercially-available passive (RLC) component 

families, the NLD Library™ (non-linear diode models), the NLT Library™ (non-

linear transistor models) and the SLC Library ™ (system level component 

models). Modelithics’ services also address a wide range of custom RF and 

microwave measurement and modeling needs.   

Modelithics® is a registered trademark of Modelithics, Inc. CLR Library™, NLD 

Library™, SLC Library™ and NLT Library™ are also trademarks of Modelithics, 

Inc. 
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